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Introduction
Bi-articulated AGG 300 and city bus A 330

The AGG 300 is the first fully functional bi-articulated bus in OMSI 2 with 
80 ft (25 m) length. Also included is a 40 ft (12 m) standard bus, both 
built based on real buses from Hamburg (Hamburger Hochbahn AG).

The 26 XXL buses from Hamburg (built 2005 and 2006) feature 65 
seats and are used mostly on Metrobus line 5. Their life span will come 
to an end shortly after this addon’s release due to high maintenance 
effort and failures.

The city of Aachen is also using several AGG 300. These are equipped 
with a custom Van Hool dashboard, while this version from Hamburg 
has a standard VDV dashboard.

All AGG 300 are low-floor Diesel buses with front engine (pull drive), 
that means they are not push driven. Level control and automatic 
transmission are considered standard in public buses.

Passengers enter and exit through pneumatic double doors, one of 
them an exterior slide door. All other panning doors have a simple 
one-piece design with no separate column. Doors can be opened/
closed automatically (2-4) and manually (1-2).

There are many forward-facing seats, standing places, fold-out seats 
and stop request buttons installed in the long passenger room. All 85 
and 25 series buses (80 ft/25 meters and 40 ft/12 meters) feature LCD 
target displays, 2-line interior stop displays, touchscreen ticket printers, 
A/C, electric roof hatches and two fold-out ramps for wheelchairs.

The 40 ft/12 meter solo bus has a standard tower engine in the rear, in 
contrast to the front engine of the bi-articulated.
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Vehicle operation
Dashboard

01 Switch side window heat

02 Switch level control 
to raise chassis level on all wheels

03 Switch passenger lights  
Level 1 (left) or level 2 (both sides)

04 Switch cashdesk light

05 Switch ASR disengange  
below 30 km/h

06 Switch dashboard adjustment

07 Switch hazard lights

08 Light switch 
turn of standing/driving lights, pull out for fog lights

09 Switch speaker 
No functionality in OMSI 2

10 Switch camera select 
No functionality in OMSI 2

11 Switch radio communication 
No functionality in OMSI 2

12 Steering column switch 
Indicators, full beams, wipers, washer, horn

13 Speedometer, Odometer

14 Control lights

15 Main information display

16 Switch display page

17 Switch roof hatches (air)

18 Switch roof hatches (de-air)

19 Switch door lock (both sides)

20 Switch schoolbus lights 
Automatic hazard lights when indicating right

21 Switch door lock (one side)

22 Switch outside door opener lock

23 Switch stroller 
Automatic doors remain open while stroller is visible in the 
main display

24 Switch kneeling 
Raise only with doors closed

25 Switch stop brake

26 Button front door 
Light indicates door open or failure

27 Button rear door 
Light indicates door open or failure

28 Switch door release 
Passengers can operate doors 2-4

29 Gear selector
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Window console

30 Killswitch engine cut-off

31 Killswitch stop brake 
disables parking brake

32 Killswitch parking brake

33 Killswitch battery 
cuts off power supply of the board net

34 Mirror adjustment 
No functionality in OMSI 2

35 Switch auxiliary heat 
Oil heating for heating of the cooling water

36 Switch passenger A/C 
Automatic temperature air conditioning

37 Switch reheat function 
for defrosting the windows

38 Switch interior/exterior air

39 Control driver’s ventilation level

40 Control driver’s window heat

41 Switch driver’s ventilation

42 Parking brake

Control lights

01 Failure (not roadworthy)

02 Warning

03 Turn indicators

04 Brake system failure

05 Stop request

06 Radio communication

07 Full beam

08 ABS/ASR system

09 Stop request

10 N/A
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Main information display

A new dashboard called “VDV standard“ was introduced in 1996. The 
old banana-shaped dashboards were also standardized, but not very 
easy to use. The new dashboards were designed for more usability, 
convenience and flexibility.

The central display replaces many of the round instruments and 
control lights. It has 5 display pages: Pressure reservoir, coolant, drive/
stop menu, warning, failure. The last two menus are only available 
when warnings or failures occur.

After starting the electrics, pressure reservoir will be displayed for a 
few seconds. In case of low pressure or engaged foot brake, the 
display will not forward.

You can change the displayed menu page with the display browse 
switch (16).

If a warning occurs (yellow light), you can check the warning by 
pressing the switch. A failure (red light) is always displayed constantly. 
In case of multiple warnings, you can use the switch to browse 
through all pages. 

The display will switch between stop menu and drive menu automati-

cally. The stop display shows door status (blinking means released, 
black is open), kneeling and brakes. “P”stands for active parking 
brake. You will also see a symbol when ramp or stroller request are 
pressed. 

When all brakes are released and doors are closed, the display will 
switch to drive menu with reduced information. Usually you see stop 
request, A/C and brake information in drive screens.

Warnings and failures will appear here as well. Warnings are displayed 
with the yellow light and a short buzz sound. Usually the bus is still 
safe to operate then, or the warning can be deleted by resetting 
(turning off) the electronics. If multiple warnings occur, they will 
automatically forward the display pages when driving, or you can use 
the display browse switch to look through them.

Serious failures mean the vehicle is no longer safe to operate. These 
failures are displayed by the red light and a constant buzz sound. 
Other display pages are no longer available.

Ticket printer

The ALMEX ticket printer (“EFAD 2”) is a highly advanced touchscreen 
device that was developed in cooperation with Hamburger Hochbahn 
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AG. It sells tickets, controls target display, interior stop display and 
plays station announcements. 

The printer will start together with the main electrics. It will remain in 
standby for 10 minutes after electrics have been turned off to keep 
settings, powered by battery. The outside target display is initialized 
each time the electrics key is toggled.

On the outside of the printer, you find a passenger display, ticket 
output and change coin output. There is also a nearfield sensor for 
ticket cards and driver cards, however this is not functional in OMSI.

The ALMEX has two basic operation modes: FIMS (= passenger 
information and management system) and EFAD (= electronic ticket-
printer). 

The driver needs to be logged in with PIN to print tickets. You will find 
this data on a paper attached to the clipboard each time you get a 
new bus. 

The basic functionality of FIMS (line and target  display, device settings) 
can also be used without driver login, but you cannot sell tickets or 
enter a tour number then.

There is a pause mode and a lock mode to lock the cashdesk and the 
drawer in it to lock the money when you are having a break. You need 
to enter the PIN again to unlock it.

When you start your shift, equip the cashdesk with the changer device 
by clicking into the empty space. You will notice it is not yet possible 
to give change coins at that point. The driver needs to be logged into 
the printer to unlock the cashdesk.

This is the startup screen. Press “Dienst anmelden” to log in. You will 
recognize any operable key by the mouse turning into a hand symbol 
when moved across the icons.

Enter the driver‘s PIN into the login screen. You find this information 
on the paper attached to the clipboard. On the next screen, the 
Dienstnummer will be automatically completed.

You need to enter a valid tour number to use automatic target display 

and station annoucements. This number can be seen when you select 
your timetable in the OMSI menu. When not driving in Hamburg Day 
& Night, it is sufficient to enter a random number to activate the tour.

You can go back at all times to change the number with “FIMS“ > 
“Umlauf ändern“.

Correct wrong entries with “C“. 

If the correct tour number was recognzied, the next route will be 
displayed. This also comes up after each complete route of a line. 
After confirming this screen with the green checkmark, the target 
display will be set and next route begins. If you cancel this query with 
the red cross, automatic tour mode will be disabled.

In the EFAD main screen, all available tickets are being displayed. The 
Almex printer will recognize all tickets on every OMSI map.

The bus-stop tree shows the current stop and the next upcoming 6 
stops.

You can manually browse through stops with the bus arrows at the 
bottom, but this will disable automatic station forwarding.

The top line shows all relevant timetable information: line and target 
code, target display, current delay and time. The current delay will turn 
red when bus is too early.

The green keys „FIMS“ and „EFAD“ allow switching between ticket 
sale and main menu at almost all times when the driver is logged in.

The “FIMS“ main menu shows all options that do not relate to ticket 
sale. You see relevant tour information and have buttons to change 
tour number, line and target code.The option keys (bottom right) allow 
turning on and off automatic station forwarding and announcements.

The options menu is called “Hauptmenü“ and can be entered by 
pressing the blue key in “EFAD“ screen.You can unlock the cashdesk, 
do a testprint and deactivate the key sound here.

The second page is “Dienst“ (= shift), here you can use the UV 
banknote check and more. To quit your shift, use “Dienstende“ in the 
options menu.
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Most menus have an arrow key to return to the previous menu.

Use “Pause“ to lock the cashdesk when leaving the bus for a break. 
You need to re-enter driver’s PIN to unlock.

When the second-to-last station is passed, the target display will change 
to “End of line, please do not enter“ (in Hamburg Day & Night only).

Door controls
Both buses have double pan and slide doors with pneumatic opera-
tion. 

First and second door can be operated directly with the dashboard 
buttons. When door release is activated (AGG only), passengers can 
open the second, third and fourth door. These will close automatically 
after a few seconds.

Due to new safety requirements, every door has an outside emergency 
unlocker. This can be deactivated by the driver using a switch on the 
dashboard console.

Every door has two entry lights and an interior emergency unlocker.

To open the front door from the outside, use the front right hatch 
below the windshield.

Stop display
LED stop displays with 2 lines and a separate stop request light are 
installed in every vehicle.

Level control
The airride level control levels all suspensions to maintain a balanced 
height independently from loaded weight.This can also be used to 
kneel down the bus on the right side for easy entry. The bus will 
automatically lift up when the doors are closed again.

When pressured air reservoir is low, airride is not available.

Lights, energy-save and schoolbus function
Both buses use classic halogen exterior lights, combined with LED rear 
lights. The LCD target displays are equipped with neon tube back-
lights.

The main lighting switches are located on the left front of the 
dashboard. The rotating switch controls the outside lighting: standing 
lights, drive lights and fog lights (pull out). The instruments light is 
activated together with the outside lights. Fullbeams can be controlled 
with the steering column lever as usual.

The driving lights will be reduced to standing lights by power-save 
function when the engine is turned off. Use the switch again or turn 
the engine back on to restore full power.

There are two switches beneath the rotating switch for interior lights. 
The cashdesk light will also turn on when outside lights are on and 
one door is being opened. The passenger room lights can be set to 
level 1 or 2 and will also be reduced by power-save function when 
engine is turned off.

The toggle switch with “mother and child” will turn on school bus 
light mode.When doors are open and indicator set right, the hazard 
flasher will become active. When you leave the station with the left 
indicator, hazard lights will turn off. This makes it a lot easier to drive 
school bus services where hazard flashers have to be used at each 
stop.

Air conditioning
You might have already noticed the two A/C units on the roof. There is 
also an oil-driven auxiliary heat for cold days. The bus has pull-down 
windows and electric roof hatches which are only to be used when the 
A/C fails.

Roof hatches are controlled together by two switches on the dash-
board and will close automatically during rain.

All other controls related to A/C can be found on the left side window 
console. 
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Passenger A/C
Turn on the passenger A/C by default, which will automatically cool 
and heat the passenger’s room (Switch 36). 

Interior air
Fresh-air flaps will close to achieve full heat power. Not recommended 
when cooling.

Auxiliary heating
The auxiliary heat is oil-driven and warms up the engine. It can run 
independently from the engine.

The combustion starts 30 seconds after start and can be monitored in 
the main display. If the engine temperature reaches 78 °C, the heating 
will be paused until its temperature drops below 73 °C. 

The auxiliary heat will keep running for 3 minutes after being turned 
off.

Reheat
Blows dehumidified air at the windows to for quick defrost (Switch 37).

Hints for modders
Every vehicle has repaint templates in the Texture folder to create own 
paintworks. The interior is pictured on two textures in every bus: the 
normal interior textures for player vehicles and the small version for AI 
on the main texture.

To paint over transparent windows, use a .dds or .tga texture with 
alpha channel.
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The imperial city by bus!

LINE 33 + 73

Discover the old imperial city by bus!

Passing numerous famous sights, you drive through Aachen 
and into the Dutch city of Vaals in one of three faithfully 
modelled buses.
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Citybus Series

The MAN „Lion‘s City“ characterises Germany‘s cityscape and 
bus history like no other buses.

Experience them now at your PC – with 4 buses, up to 45 indi-
vidual customisation options and complete repaintability!
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